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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT KENOSHA COUNTY 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

Plaintiff, 
-vs- INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY 

KYLE H. RITTENHOUSE, 

Defendant. 

OPENING INSTRUCTIONS 

::e~:: :::~~ct you up~at~:~~,. ;t~ 
considering the eviqence and in r~achirfg yci~~rdict. ''J&~%~!-ll·•·X; · 

20 CF 983 FILED 

NOV 1 5 2021 

REB~r,CA MATOSKA-MENTINK 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 

are to follow in 

l@Iigf ttv . . f~2ih '':{~~*%~~it", \;~iW?'' 
1t is your,Qjif';t~"rdllow allt~1ttil$~. instructi8l~t~egardl6ss of any opinion you may have 

y{iii*/y ~ ·~~f~~&fil:@gt~~- ''%?\f~fil~~~tfilJ~f;~ 
about wbaf~ille law is or bught to be, ydf:iifflust base ydff verdict on the law I give you in these 

/;;>*~~t~~~~~~~~h.. :@I~b ·,%~~m~~~~bv. A' ," 

instruction~:t}lf1}i th~t1l~W"tt>\the facts in th~[~t which have been properly proven by the 

evidence. Co~:i!l~C. the evidence receiv~:~~uring this trial and the law as given to you by 
~::~¥~{%~~%~k:\ 

these instructions and ff~,ffi~fu~~e al9ne, guided by your soundest reason and best judgment, reach 

your verdict. ,~,~~;~~ii*~f:,'·· 
If any member of the jury has an impression of my opinion as to whether the defendant is 

guilty or not guilty, disregard that impression entirely and decide the issues of fact solely as you 

view the evidence. You, the jury, are the sole judges of the facts, and the court is the judge of 

the law only. 
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INFORMATION NOT EVIDENCE 

An Information is nothing more than a written, formal accusation against a defendant 

charging the commission of one or more criminal acts. You are not to consider it as evidence 

against the defendant in any way. It does not raise any 

THE CHARGES 

The Information contains six counts of charged unlaw defendant and 

element of each charge beyond a reasonable doubt. 

',<' ,,;',;:--,,.,, 

PRIVILEGE:.::~,:;•N:;l~t~~:c•::!~\IY 
Self-defen§~"is an i~sue in tliil1JI~, As to e~6li'~fcount~ 1 through 5, the State must prove 

by eviq~hich satisfi~you beyolt~nablel~!: that the defendant did not act 

la"®~;Y ;~~~i,::~W¢:eneral Pn:::~•~f Self Defense 
The law of self-def:~f~t~Ugws):he defendant to threaten or intentionally use force against 

'ts~iti,1~i~gtf,' 
another only if: 

• the defendant believed that there was an actual or imminent unlawful interference with 

the defendant's person; and 

• the defendant believed that the amount of force the defendant used or threatened to use 

was necessary to prevent or terminate the interference; and 
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• the defendant's beliefs were reasonable. 

The defendant may intentionally use force which is intended or likely to cause death or great 

bodily harm only if the defendant reasonably believed that the force used was necessary to 

prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself. 

Determining Whether Beliefs Were Reasonable 

A belief may be reasonable even though mistaken. In dJiUffiiining whether the defendant's 
,? '~"r~~·t.~th 

beliefs were reasonable, the standard is what a person of ordinary irtf~J!ti~.nce and prudence 
.,,~'.~~t({tt:~, 

would have believed in the defendant's position under the circumstance~"tiil~xisted at the time 

,41;1111
: t> "'11~iili~i~,, 

of the alleged offense. The reasonableness of the defendliifts'beijjf~"µmst be d~~m\W~Ji from 
Ili!!,v ·:Il1i¥~ ;/~g~~ •vq~i~!~tW 

the standpoint of the defendant at the time of the defendant!s. acts@and<tioifromthe,Niewpoint of 
•~;z;i'. ·Hr 'v~~~,G,~*:%6f~ V 

the jury now. ,/.,., .•. ·• ..... ,f<<'(!,C 

E~W'"' •~"{;, 'ii'!!;!''" ,t.t~ty to Riijf ~,, 
There is no dutx to retreat. I-Jpwe\f~r, rn~a~t~):'Illining ~ii\ljr;the defendant reasonably 

believed :~,~e~~rce usi\,,:s:,~;c~;!,d!~::,,lllate the lllterference, you 
may co9:~t«~vwhether the?~efendant had<tll~,9pportuwty to retreat with safety, whether such 

retre~~

1

:::~,1.1e) andt-R~ilier the defe~d!!um~w of the opportunity to retreat. 

You ~:::~~,~ider whethe~::::;::::t provoked the attack A perwn who 
engages in unlawful cond:,f :e likely to provoke others to attack, and who does provoke 

·-l*r 

an attack, is not allowed to use or threaten force in self-defense against that attack. 

However, if the attack which follows causes the person reasonably to believe that he is in 

imminent danger of death or great bodily harm, he may lawfully act in self-defense. But the 

person may not use or threaten force intended or likely to cause death unless he reasonably 
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believes he has exhausted every other reasonable means to escape from or otherwise avoid death 

or great bodily harm. 

CRIMES REQUIRING INTENT 

Counts 4 and 5 require intent to kill. 

Meaning of "Intent to Kj{J\~l~~g\,i, 
"Intent to kill" means that the defendant had the menta/~u::~~(~;~ke the life of another 

'-;?{;tf:r:>< .. 

human being or was aware that his conduct was practically certain to caJll
1l~~ death of another 

human being.~ i"',i. 
When May Intent 

While the law requires that the defendant<ll~¢q,with intent a,;:;t;s,:t,G+ require that the 

intent exist for any p~ length of~. f !::;~B~ c01nrr~~J1~t act need not be 

brooded over, cons\pere::•:: reflt';pted J~![ij~~~week, :{dl~!~~Jiour, or even for a minute . 
• 1i1{f:,~,.. J;~\.. ''%~~~~ffiSk ·-,~~f:W 

There need n9t:'f~y'itpprecia~I~{tl\~,petwee~'tll1~Q~atjdf of the intent and the act. The 

A;lf:~~rv . . ·<i~~~~i**;h . ·{~f g~!*®it· 
intent to.W:U~µiay be form<:;,d at any time~e,fQxe the acyj~rncluding the instant before the act, and 

,5<fqt~iii!j~~~h, .Jil~l'.&h ''<it[ii~~~½trtrl ,. 
must continu~~1'.exist aj;{ffiftifue of the act. ·,t@[f 

\c~~lkl*f~ih, ,,:~f[tf" ' }?v 

You cwmot~~~~~on's.::::d:::bi::::t~
1

;::nt to kill must be found, if found at 
❖'./v VvVv",,. '. ,, ,•,~, 

all, from the defendant's ac:!~;i!I~;~~' and statements, if any, and from all the facts and 
/ff 

circumstances in this case bearing upon intent. 

Intent and Motive 

Intent should not be confused with motive. While proof of intent is necessary to a 

conviction, proof of motive is not. "Motive" refers to a person's reason for doing something. 
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While motive may be shown as a circumstance to aid in establishing the guilt of a defendant, the 

State is not required to prove motive on the part of a defendant in order to convict. Evidence of 

motive does not by itself establish guilt. You should give it the weight you believe it deserves 

under all of the circumstances. 

COUNT 1: FIRST DEGREE RECKLESS HOMICID:tt)~§1,40.02(1) 
i<''' \,~' ,· ,·,, /, 

The first count of the Information charges that on oii~\\tTuesday, August 25, 
2020, in the City of Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, tliijf(J~fendant recklessly 
caused the death of Joseph D. Rosenbaum, under circumstancesilf~fh show utter 
disregard for human life, contrary to sec. 940.02(Ui9J9,:50(3)(bt9~ji~)(l)(b) Wis. 

Stats. ,,J:,,;ttf\~f &ti; <;IJl~~l~JK;:i·/ 

Statutory Definition of \f(f ri~<\(~f -~i /fl 

First degree reckless homicide, as define9~jfs:f~p.02(1) o~~e Cri~iiifil~~ode of 

Wisconsin, is committe.one who re,a1~::~i~::J~l, human being under 

circumstances that show utter disregar&"foiliffian life. "~~~~~~~tt~:cfe 

,Jtif~~~~%~¥l;, 1' ~~!~l~~~(e's e::,iw*~f Prqo;i:J"' 

Be~: may find~e d:fen;:;~,of fi:~_;;;:e reckless homicide, the State must 

prov~;;::~:~,-~,,:whiG~iji~f~fies you bey::i~t,:~onable doubt that the following three 
'{{~~~]~i@~ stl~~?' · l 01' · 

elements were pr~~~~¥~t,, 
·~~~~¥~~~@;~ •. 

Ei~f!J,~J:JJs of t)le Crime That the State Must Prove 

1. The defendant ca:l~l~fff~}:~ath of another. 
_,;r-

"Cause" means that the defendant's act was a substantial factor in producing the 

death. 

2. The defendant caused the death by criminally reckless conduct. 

"Criminally reckless conduct" means: 

5 
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the conduct created a risk of death or great bodily harm to another person; 

and 

the risk of death or great bodily harm was unreasonable and substantial; and 

the defendant was aware that his conduct created the unreasonable and 

substantial risk of death or great bodily harm. 

3. The circumstances of the defendant's conduct show~Ji~~J.' disregard for human life. 
{?' "\' \/fi'\{\ 

In determining whether the circumstances of the condtleiishowed utter disregard for 
'<~~;~:~<:,;y\ 

human life, consider these factors: what the defendant was d::tJf li~q,y the defendant 

was engaged in that conduct; how dangerous th~~6kaii~ll~a,s; ho:t!J~il~ij,!hx,danger 

was; whether the conduct showed any regard fiiiie; an.l_i'''·i·ir.i,lb_;_,_;_·_·.a.:_'_i,.,t_rf f 
circumstances relating to the conducttftfi~!i? .. ·. · ·· · · 

t1J[r;'v,,::•::'.~\tsf)f'.i: ",:-'"<•"', _ -:::!ff 

Jl'., t(t' D '•:)t~K/Jb;,,, '\~W .. !,J.~_r,: .. _: .. _~ .•• ~.·~-·-··• .. ·.::v·;·•·,••.i.•.1 ..• ·_· .• j·y~;_::.f.~.? ii~~lffll~ ecisIQ~f~ll!~ik,. : '' 
If, as to the first count, you are satrsfie1l~Uetond a reasoimti~;doubt that all three elements of 

::~~,::::;;,~;:~~~~J::::::ng lamWly m self defense, you 

If you areJ'p°Q}JlO sati$fied,~tyou must find'tijeltefendant not guilty. 

COUNTS 2 ~

1

:

11
~f-DEGREE RECKLESSLY ENDANGERING SAFETY - § 

941.30(1) ·~z•i~~lt~~~J~t+*P 
Counts 2 &3 of the Information accuse the defendant of the crime of Recklessly 

Endangering Safety. Although the elements of each of these crimes are identical, the 

rules of self defense which apply to them are not. 

The second count of the Information charges that on or about Tuesday, August 

25, 2020, in the City of Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, the defendant 

6 
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recklessly endangered the safety of Richard McGinnis, under circumstances which 
show utter disregard for human life, contrary to sec. 941.30(1), 939.50(3)(f), 
939.63(l)(b) Wis. Stats. 

The third count of the Information charges that on or about Tuesday, August 25, 2020, 
in the City of Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, the defendant recklessly 
endangered the safety of an unknown male, under circumstances which show utter 
disregard for human life, contrary to sec. 941.30(1), 939.50(3)(f), 939.63(1)(b) Wis. 
Stats. 

Statutory Definition of the 

First degree recklessly endangering safety, as defined in§ the Criminal Code of 

Wisconsin, is committed by one who recklessly endangers the safety of ,,.,w,~t.n,,. .. 

under circumstances that show utter disregard for human;JJf~: ~~~~~~¥~:> 

Before you may fmd the defen::t;~:,::;~~.:!:,e,~::~I~wering safecy, ilie 
State must prove by evig~ijpe which sati~ij~s:r:::::,ga~:a:reas~~iijtit1ihbt that the following 

three elements wereyre~=~• Sib@~~,,m:l), 'il;~1~mj;i' .. 
J½i*0~~~~~

1
t1ement$v.:l;tl~.'.};Crime tiht.i~ru. e. St~.tfMust Prove 

/t~itj'' , ', ,; ,\N,,_.Vv 'v;:,,,•,rV}'/, .,;., 

I .• ,~,~efendant Tgered ::,,?f an:~1t:IlUUl being. 
i'.'' . ;~,, ll~ipan\i,wtgtµ"ed the saf;;~l~1iii~ther by criminally reckless conduct. 

"~!~-11;~ reckless conduct" ~:ans: 

• ~:iiiu,~~£t cre3;}ted a risk of death or great bodily harm to another person; 

and 1!1il~~~!t;~uf&'' 

• the risk of death or great bodily harm was unreasonable and substantial; and 

• the defendant was aware that his conduct created the unreasonable and 

substantial risk of death or great bodily harm. 

7 
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"Great bodily harm" means injury which creates a substantial risk of death, or 

which causes serious permanent disfigurement, or which causes a permanent or 

protracted loss or impairment of the function of any bodily member or organ, or other 

serious bodily injury. 

3. The circumstances of the defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life. 
,f\\ 

In determining whether the circumstances of th,4ll!tj.µct showed utter disregard for 

human life, consider these factors: what the defen:an;;~l[ij~~i; why the defendant 

was engaged in that conduct; how dangerous the conduct was; fi~i1obvious the danger 
,:<{f~f tfh: :, 

was; whether the conduct showed any regard forJif'~~:id;.~11 other i:!itimd , 
Jf' , ':~~~~~te.. <]~.:_:_•_.•.,t,10f@f" 

circumstances relating to the conduct. :i&f',;~~¥!~~~ ~~ · • · 

Special Rule of Self-De(eijsi~"To Richard McGiJitlf;C;l 
There is evidence "l,i\!µ~ case that ~>\t:~;2

t:~ting'lill~ense as to Joseph 

Rosenbaum. The fact th:~,:~e law mai~{i!li~e defen~:~I~~~\~erf~;~·e in self-defense as to 
\;,~1t~t~v .:fl}~\ '~'.?l{~~itt~v '<\Nft0f' 

Joseph Rosenb,~~Yd~~~not necl~fi1~ mean ~~llflbklessly'~~dangering the safety of Richard 
,,.f)S?ti ~· '1~t[~l~~~h . "[~J:~i~~;ii 

McGi11IY;$!~~.s lawful. Y'~,µ must consi(I~~~- law ofJeH-defense in deciding whether the 

defed~=~;!~,,~t as t9'.,~&8tru;d McGi~::~,-i~~f~~inally reckless conduct which showed utter 

disregard for ~~,,but the defendant d~!:,not have a privilege of self-defense as to 
\,,,::+rstJ2:::;; 

another only if: 

· the defendant believed that there was an actual or imminent unlawful interference with the 

defendant's person; and, 

8 
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· the defendant believed that the amount of force he used or threatened to use was necessary 

to prevent or terminate the interference; and, 

· the defendant's beliefs were reasonable. 

The defendant may intentionally use force which is intended or likely to cause death or great 

bodily harm only if the defendant reasonably believed that the force used was necessary to 

prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself. i~jjl~ij~}k, 
Determining Whether Beliefs Were Re:!i~Mlle 

'<:~g;s~*~'~>- .. 
A belief may be reasonable even though mistaken. In determining ~h~ihi::r the defendant's 

,,_- . .,•.;,;,,",', 

beliefs were reasonable, the standard is what a person of grarWl:i!ntelligen~;ulll)pwd~p.ce 
j~~0 }J!~\g)h 'l{~~~*~r:i<' 

would have believed in the defendant's position under t~~y-cu~anc~~(~at efist~at the time 

of the alleged offense. The reasonableness of,t!l!iJtt~nd:;'.s bs:,fs m:111it1ermined from 

the standpoint of the deflit't at the i11t:•:!\1+~1t:~lWwpoint of the jury now. 

y OU should CO~Jsider the eviq~nce relatitti/lp,self-defen'Sij~jtq:pg with all the other evidence 

~<{~**~~~Jib ;%~!~~§h c~~~~i;}h, . . '.{2P v 

in the case inq~1ding Whether .tlte\~~~pdant's cO~tcre~ted an unreasonable risk of death or 

great b~~~~ to Richm-d ~cGi;:~_irt~~~ defe::1f ]~:s acting lawfully in self-defense with 
>tf~~~~~~~.1~1~1:t~,, :?[~h:< ~1~~1~8i}t~~. ✓ ,' ,,y~ ~-N 

respe~t to j~iJli~i?SeBij,itfi;this conduct did~l~trreate an unreasonable risk to another. The 

burden is on t~:{@!ilmlJbv~rove beyond a reas~~:ble doubt that the defendant did not act lawfully 
,~;:<?/·\;~:~:<": 

in self-defense. And:~,~ij[ffl~§! be s,~tisfied beyond a reasonable doubt from all the evidence in 

the case that the risk was uJ,,~f :~le. 

You should consider the evidence relating to self-defense in deciding whether the 

circumstances of the defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life. The burden is -

on the state to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant did not act lawfully in self-

9 
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defense. And, you must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt from all the evidence in the case 

that the circumstances of the defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life. 

Jury's Decision 

If, as to each of these counts, you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that each element 

of this crime have been proved, and that the defendant was not acting lawfully in self defense, you 

should find the defendant guilty of first degree reckless endJii~,~nt. 

If you are not so satisfied, you must find the defendant :otv;1:ii~\fc}fv,. 

COUNT 4: FIRST DEGREE INTENTIONAL HOMl(;!J!J;,: S;:~'.i•NSE: 
SECOND DEGREE INTENTIONAL HOMIC!Dlf!st£1RST DEGREE~CKLESS-
- HOMICIDE - § 940.01(2)(b); § 940.05; § ~40.02(1)~:mtwi1:h ''.:¥,~~;;Ege~'' 

t?r,i; :~~g, '<~fXJ.mi\,. 1: /' 
The fourth count of the Information charges that ofr.br agsut Tu~ijf!lMiugust 25, 2020, 
in the City of Kenosha, Kenosha Co~J~i~Eonsin, th~\'.ciefenda¥it~ijijUse the death of 
Anthony M. Huber, with intent to kil\gJnatpe{~JJ., contrafytt~l,§s;~¥/940.0l(l)(a), 

939.50(3)(a), 93-~fl )(b) Wi:ITo Co:~~~l!~:1\i~ff%' 

The defei,~tf11¥t'ls case ~-.d wi:11{!!\,gree Jnz::onal homicide, and you must 
.;{1~*? .. V "<t~[~~]*h ·i~f:*[0~~* *ff' 

first con,sj~\r" whether the~4efendant is g\1~~pf that offense. If you are not satisfied that the 
"t::;;;;::::;:~::-,X.\;;;yv\, ;*:;:::, ·~::::;v1Y:f:-, ;::-v 

defed~:~~i,ilfilt~~of (~tllt~r~ intentio~:i~R1-i~{ide, you must consider whether or not the 

defendant is g~:~,,,,~,::ond degree intentio~::·homicide or first degree reckless homicide which 

are less serious degr::11.inal homicide. 
''·\l~jt!~ional and Reckless Homicide 

The crimes referred to as first and second degree intentional homicide and first degree 

reckless homicide are different degrees of homicide. Homicide is the taking of the life of 

another human being. The degree of homicide defined by the law depends on the facts and 

circumstances of each particular case. 
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While the law separates homicides into different types and degrees, there are certain 

elements which are common to each crime. Both intentional and reckless homicide require that 

the defendant caused the death of another. First and second degree intentional homicide require 

the State to prove the additional fact that the defendant acted with the intent to kill. First degree 

reckless homicide require that the defendant acted recklessly and that the circumstances of the 
rl" 

defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life. 1illiilil:J:lso be important for you to 

consider the privilege of self-defense in deciding which cri~e, ~;~~~itn.e defendant has 

committed. "'"'• 

The Crhmnal Code of Wisconsffi pro::::::::emBn :s;:Ji~il.uio intenJ~~ly use 

force against another for the purpose of preven:ffng'9J;,te~::atiJ)~what

1

.!\ill~lna~ly believes to 

be an unlawful ffiterfere~-;with his pe1r~f \::~,,~,n-•t-. he may intentionally 

use only such forc~,~s he reasonaJ?ly beli;~8!!l~cn~cessaryt6l~~~}[:~nt or terminate the 

interference. Jfi'~~~';ffot in1eJ&lll-Y,gse ro:!~ isiµt!:ed or likely to cause death 

unless h,~&t,:nably belfe_:ves that s~:~~tltt¢,js nee:~;~!~~: prevent imminent death or great 

bodil;{::!ll~lmself. '.§@~!!;**~¾\,. ,~t~~11,i,,~f:g~rt ·•·· 

As applie:t;!!lfa~::e, the ~ffect of the 1:: of self-defense is: 

• The defen~,r~lty",of any homicide offense if the defendant 

reasonably belie~:!~ii~f~~:· was preventing or terminating an unlawful 

interference with his person, and reasonably believed the force used was 

necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself.. 

11 
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• The defendant is guilty of second degree intentional homicide if the defendant 

caused the death of another with the intent to kill and actually believed the 

force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to 

himself, but the belief or the amount of force used was unreasonable. 

• The defendant is guilty of first degree intentional homicide if the defendant 
Hk\~, 

caused the death of another with the intent to kill ~i~lj~~t actually believe 
,)/ '-~'?i~t/::-, 

'•./:,it:,:\:\;:,. 

the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or•~ii\podily harm to 

himself . 

• 

· ~:';. .. :~:1y~~0s~;-· ,;:, 

the State has estahfi~~l~e necessary facts to justify a finding of guilty for first or second 
--,tft{1:;s::, 

degree intentional homi61alflti£cn:Jirst degree reckless homicide. If the State does not satisfy 
-~?-¾&lli~~&*ll ;;:: -

you that those facts are estab:U§'hed by the evidence, you will be instructed to find the defendant 
~;8v 

not guilty. 

The facts necessary to constitute each crime will now be defined for you in greater detail. 

Statutory Definition of First Degree Intentional Homicide 

12 
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First degree intentional homicide, as defined in§ 940.01 of the Criminal Code of Wisconsin, 

is committed by one who causes the death of another human being with the intent to kill that 

person or another. In this case, first degree intentional homicide also requires that the defendant 

did not actually believe the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily 

harm to himself. 

State's Burden of Pro~,$ 

Before you may find the defendant guilty of first degree intenti@IIJtomicide, the State must 

prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a reasonable doubt that

0

~~l~~l}9:~ving three 
'{:;t,:·r:,t;~\,sc, 

elements were present. /i;l;,~~gj;~; ·~;;t~f> 

Elements of First Degree Intentional Homi~Jfhat;ih~t !~ Mµs:•lt: 

I. The defendant c~used the death of 3'Jl!lijjl~,,'1'Jt ;,iilt*]llf . 
"Cause" m~a that the defend@t's act w~hmsubstant1.0f{ictor in producing the 

death. /4!Jt:;,, '¼t@i A .. ''(~Ii,., . .,,,r '""' 
2. The d~FJhd~f"~cted w,H~m,~wtent to kill~(tl~pth~r- t' 

,tt**~~JY . • ''%@*~1~~~;;, '<0:i!Hli~tt' 
3. ,i:f~,defendant di4 not actuallytf~tt~ye that tli'¢'force used was necessary to prevent 

,iJ~tt~~~~&*g~;, :~0;;:;>., '-~t~~~**gi~., , , ,. 
i~filii~i\,dea~tJf~~1&a.t bodily hanrli~~Himself. 

'i½%if:(~l~~~,:tual Belief That Th;~;orce Used Was Necessary 
: .. _:;,/✓:~?:,;,. 

•,<ti:l:']~{¾t, 
The third element o'll~1.pegre~ intentional homicide requires that the defendant did not 

actually believe the force ::~i~::•:ecessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to 
Jf' 

himself. This requires the State to prove either: 

1) that the defendant did not actually believe he was in imminent danger of death or great 

bodily harm; or 

13 
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2) that the defendant did not actually believe the force used was necessary to prevent 

imminent danger of death or great bodily harm to himself. 

When first degree intentional homicide is considered, the reasonableness of the defendant's 

belief is not an issue. You are to be concerned only with what the defendant actually believed. 

Whether these beliefs are reasonable is important only if you later consider whether the 

defendant is guilty of second degree intentional hornicide.,_.lj 

If, as to the fourth count, you are sa:::~•b:::~;

0

a

0

reasonabl:~!!t~,the defendant 
·:: r::;::;~:>> 

caused the death of another with the intent to kill and thatffi@:a({~p.gf1,nt did nofij~¥q~!lXJ-'elieve 
, . '·:;:'.;; ',::;:::: :',\;\;~::~]~~:;'/ 

that the force used was necessary to prevent imminent dij~tpor gJ~~fB!~i!Y h~tm t~;~imself, you 

should find the defendant guilty of first degremii!~ntional ::mi,lde. ,;¾]i~ll~&t~\g 
f~]ffel~\~:\1JJ:trt~vv :j)~~\t:?\ . .. . lt: 

rr you are not so satijt}~d, you musti#~l ij'.nd th~zal!~p4ant ~~ilt~Wltttrst degree intentional 
~~½ii~)t -11mt?filt&ft ,<:i:@iir:i0\. "V, V, · 

homicide, and you wust consider,~hetfi~~'lwll~~ndant i;"~ulit~{,~~fsecond degree intentional 

homicide, as 9;~if!!11~''§ 940.o,lii~i~J:rimi,::~1!t4~,pf Wi;f::sin, which is a lesser included 

offe~:1'::egree hi1J~~-~ ho~l\i.¾,,,,:¾,,,i, 
'i~t&l@?fith ,,i@ii1M'ike Every Reasq@ible Effort To Agree 

You shoul'~\tll~[!:ery reasonable effort t: agree unanimously on the charge of first degree 

intentional homicide'~!~ll~~~nsidei;ing the offense of second degree intentional homicide. 
,,::;?~:~:~:(JN::;v'-r/·~< 

However, if after full and c~ili:,~\e consideration of the evidence, you conclude that further 
;:;v' 

.?/" 

deliberation would not result in unanimous agreement on the charge of first degree intentional 

homicide, you should consider whether the defendant is guilty of second degree intentional 

homicide. 

Second Degree Intentional Homicide 

14 
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Before you may find the defendant guilty of second degree intentional homicide, the State 

must prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a reasonable doubt that the following three 

elements were present. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Elements of Second Degree Intentional Homicide That the State Must Prove 

The defendant caused the death of another. 

The defendant acted with the intent to kill another 4j~J;,eing. 

The defendant did not reasonably believe that he ;:s p~~'!/!or terminating an 
</fti}>s 

unlawful interference with his person or did not reasonably beli'~~~.~b.~t the force used 
4J*<~ .. • ' ,~;1 i~h,. 

was necessary to prevent imminent death or greaf(65tltIJ~ to hirr'i~~l~fli,, . . .. 
~&t::t •.;::;~;~{~i~t;>~ ~,, ·::G%~~¥*!~2t&t:,; 

You have already been instructed on the definitionsI!t,lrcausirigd¢ith'' and "withv intent to 

kill." The same definitions apply to your con.~8!' o:i!:co!degr:~~-t: homicide. 

Rea~ble Belief Tlf3t r::;~~,~~d W'--"•ry 
The third ele~~µt o;,:::ond 5legri~f ~\ll ho~::ri,,11tife:~at the defendant did not 

reasonably beJi~f ';I~~i'he was ili~~~twg or t:~i~t!ng aq u~r:~ful interference with his 

person 9.fi~~~:ot reasonal;?:Jy be~ieve ~~ii:~~f:g~ used ;fi~~::essary to prevent imminent death or 
,){f~~t~tI]~~~iM~ti<;,, ~iflt,} '·{{~~{tt~g,tL ,./"> '~,, 

great.bodilY.iip hi.m,fr'.
1
l%J;his requires tlifl~W6 State prove any one of the following: 

-~?-tgf1:ttWt~2;tiit~r~ -,;f:::, 

1) that a re~~Ifii\l~ person in the circumstances of the defendant would not have believed 

that he was pre~::~:ij,~t\Jerminating an unlawful interference with his person; or 
· <~~If~~10trgr51

1/ 

2) that a reasonable p;F~_ffifin the circumstances of the defendant would not have believed 
vfif!}' 

he was in danger of imminent death or great bodily harm; or 

3) that a reasonable person in the circumstances of the defendant would not have believed 

that the amount of force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm 

to himself. 

15 
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The reasonableness of the defendant's belief must be determined from the standpoint of the 

defendant at the time of his acts and not from the viewpoint of the jury now. The standard is 

what a person of ordinary intelligence and prudence would have believed in the position of the 

defendant under the circumstances existing at the time of the alleged offense. 

Jury Decision 

If, as to the fourth count, you are satisfied beyond a reas,~~~htdoubt that the defendant 

caused the death of another with the intent to kill and did n~:, re::!il,lr!'>elieve that he was 

preventing or terminating an unlawful interference with his person or ~!~t~t~t+~asonably believe 

the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death qrif~~tgsJ,py har:f:~~~ve,lf~tyou 

should find the defendant guilty of second degree intenJ~ hoJ~ /l~1\, .. l'. '{c;iIBJf 

If you are not so satisfied, you must not ij~g[ffi'!tdefe::ant ~tilty ~')i~jl'.6~ degree 

·.. . .. ·. i~~W"','il~~*i~th. t!~l~ti,,,~l{*@ 
intentional homicide, an,4~~pu should col;i~idi whetherJJi~tsiefend~pJ:tf~;gtiilty of first degree 

reckless homicide, iP vi;:::r;on of..§ 94J[ g~~1,~~tCrimi::1~~,,~~;9f';;:consin, which is also a 

lesser inclu.~;~A;~
1
llf first ~:tio:~\it~~ .JP" 

:Gt~i@~;, "2 ~JV[ake Eve11\ij}!~~nable .Effort To Agree 
,.ffi?~(~f}\j_f\:) '-rit:-t~~ -~~i@t?*~);,... ,c;.,, v 

You sh3&lf,~e fM~¥y~f~asonable effoitt!f}ft~ee unanimously on the charge of second 

degree intentiov:~1111~:ide before consideri~:\ the offense of first degree reckless homicide. 

However, if after fu:;:~;~~tjW.plete fonsideration of the evidence, you conclude that further 

deliberation would not res:i~:;t~h::imous agreement on the charge of second degree intentional 
0/~•!"' 

homicide, you should consider whether the defendant is guilty of first degree reckless homicide. 

Statutory Definition of First Degree Reckless Homicide 

16 
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First degree reckless homicide, as defined in§ 940.02(1) of the Criminal Code of 

Wisconsin, is committed by one who recklessly causes the death of another human being under 

circumstances that show utter disregard for human life. 

State's Burden Of Proof 

Before you may find the defendant guilty of first degree reckless homicide, the State must 

prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a reasonable cj!\\\gtp.at the following three 
ct', , ·v,%t~f1%};::, 

elements were present. 

Elements of the Crime That the State Must P;~~~[!1t> 
,'~:}t~; 

1. The defendant caused the death of another hum~beifi~~t;;,. •i~i~~~~t,, ,., 
:L,, ··-,~~:~~:~~~%2~,. , ~~~:~;'.~'.! }"~ ,, 

2. 

"Cause" means that the defendant's act waiJ;~µbstJifli~{i~wr i11,prq~li~ing the 

death. ?it, 
5 ·,~~~~ll;lj~tl! , 

','/,: 
1
,,',;v 

if>'".: 1 

'\~;\, ,', ' 

X:::;;;?-t1 rJft 

'•"·•• ·· and'h 
,,ig;)i~:~{~ti :, ?~is> 

'~~i~l~iift,, th~•iliif!:~f~death or gre:i~ijiafi~ harm was unreasonable and substantial; and 
<~t~]@®&~mili\l{~fw::•· · j~fV 

'<~i¾2si~tdefendant was aware that his conduct created the unreasonable and 

,~~~,i~,1:ial risk of death or great bodily harm. 

You should :!~,;~t~:e evidence relating to self-defense in deciding whether the 
.,;f'.~V 

defendant's conduct created an unreasonable risk to another. If the defendant was acting 

lawfully in self-defense, his conduct did not create an unreasonable risk to another. The 

burden is on the state to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant did not act 

17 
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lawfully in self-defense. And, you must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt from all 

the evidence in the case that the risk was unreasonable. 

3. The circumstances of the defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life. 

In determining whether the circumstances of the conduct showed utter disregard for 

human life, consider these factors: what the defendant was doing; why the defendant 

was engaged in that conduct; how dangerous the cod~l~l:.:was; how obvious the danger 
",:,., v-;:.:::-:.<-3:/:>:}h,, 

was; whether the conduct showed any regard for li;e; a:J~l~:'&ther facts and 

circumstances relating to the conduct. y OU should consider t:~tri~cl~:µce relating to 

self-defense in deciding whether the circumstance, &f ~i,(J,~fenda:::!~~Q\qµ£t ~}lowed 

utter disregard for human life. The burden is o'It~~ statJJ~~~~~~V~ beY;o~:1~1~::sonable 

doubt that the defendant did not act ~,/n :;:-de~se. ~l m~t be satisfied 

beyond a reasoee doubt frojif :::!f" -~:,•-the cITcumstances of 

the defend,!µlt's conduct §Jlowed utte;)ijj~regard foi'1't!ffi,~life. 

Consider,~~@t~f~
0
a~fendan,#:U~~ijµct aft:;~!~~l~~~th t9, ti!1:~tent that it helps you decide 

/]ff"' v -0~~tlf~&~❖ "·:1f\){?if:~{I~ 

whethe~;,Q~,t the circun\~1_ances sho;!ll\fr disreg~If or human life at the time the death 

occu!e:~~,,~:~'' J~,:~ision 
If, as to the fourthvE~l!~\ypu ar,~ satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant 

caused the death of anoth~:;~1,~:eing by criminally reckless conduct and that the 
'~\,v 

circumstances of the conduct showed utter disregard for human life and that the defendant's 

conduct was not privileged under the law of self defense, you should find the defendant guilty of 

first degree reckless homicide. 

If you are not so satisfied, you must find the defendant not guilty. 

18 
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COUNT 5: ATTEMPTED FIRST DEGREE INTENTIONAL HOMICIDE: 
SELF-DEFENSE: ATTEMPTED SECOND DEGREE INTENTIONAL 
HOMICIDE: RECKLESSLY ENDANGERING SAFETY-§ 940.01(2)(b); 
§ 940.05; § 939.32 

The fifth count of the Information charges that on or about Tuesday, August 25, 
2020, in the City of Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, the defendant attempted to 

cause the death of Gaige P. Grosskreutz, with intent t9;:i1qll that person, contrary to sec. 

940.0l(l)(a), 939.50(3)(a), 939.32, 939.63(l)(b) Wi~~1~i!$i, 

:> 'i >~y~!f '!!~ {' 

The defendant in this case is char:e:: ::::t:::f§k~ee ::!,t?micide, and 
you must first consider whether the defendant is guilty <if{t:::1:?ll~~;;Jf you

0

=~~~tti~~iisfied 
t.:;:'· ;/:o. rt ,:::~tt~Zt>-, , i~t?' 

that the defendant is guilty of attempted first degree intedti8tial ijbmic1
1
at,·;1y'.9ijiuu;t consider 

whether or not the defendant is guilty of atte4IJt~~;~i,nd degr~liitt~R-!:if t:t~:micide or first 

degree endange:;
4
:effiJthic:~!~3~~:=~,:~i!~icide. 

The cr,i~~( referred to as ai~::t{l;i'Jrst and ~i6~~i6legree intentional homicide are 

diffei;~rrt*gll~§ of ho~:~~! Homici;:!~}i1\,,0~}J1l~~ the life of another human being. The 
,,~~~**~~thl®t❖ .• :.if ilii{f~~C~•~:~,h. '1{~~~~f f' 

degree of attem.J~l\~ffiicide defined by the H1w depends on the facts and circumstances of each 
~:~tx~tt1.t~~~1/ 

parti::::·law ~:::,:alii;ml,ted intentional homicides into two degrees, there are certain 
'\)/t·&ii 

elements which are commou;fo each crime. Both attempted first and second degree intentional 

homicide require that: 

• the defendant intended to kill another person; and 

• the defendant did acts toward the commission of that crime which indicate 

unequivocally, under all the circumstances, that he had formed that intent and would 
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have caused the death of the other except for the intervention of another person or some 

other extraneous factor. 

It will also be important for you to consider the privilege of self-defense in deciding which 

crime, if any, the defendant has committed. 

Self-Defense 
;t;t~,>,, 

The Criminal Code of Wisconsin provides that a person1~!Bi¥~leged to intentionally use 
1,{ -~~r:::rf::&~\ 

fore: ag:::e::~: :::~:;::::gp::e::~~:et:nnlnatm~::!~~~J!On reasonably 
believes to be an unlawful interference with his J>.Jig8j.i.Q!~tl}e othe;

1

~iJff ~tkf¼TT4• 
/1t 1, . :B~1~f~~~\. . '[il21i1f' 

• the person uses only the amount of force that h~~~~sonttblio~lt~yes js necessary to 

Prevent or terminate the interferencej/~~il~v.~10,... <,~w 1~)' •<,;~~i;!~I~~~!!~ 
' ~L ~ .. . .. .. tii,~1 

• the person may(~ intentionalJ:,~:":!~!~~inte;;'ci~%.,~ikeiy to cause death 
unless h~,~son::ly be!J~yes ·!~:~t~H~~~t9,rce is :~~~~~mYfo prevent imminent death or 

~~jl)tit~::7 to wf 1111~1~~@, "'t"''.:,11;~1,1, }l 

If }':dUit!nd that the e~~ments of att~riil~first or~econd degree intentional homicide have 
,;V'·'(;•t~~~iil~~h;. AH~~~~k ·~~~~~~i1%!~1J&*{' . 

been proved ini~l~t98:.~f~~lie effect of the law 9,fself-defense is as follows: •,i,~~r~~1~~~, ,, 
• The deferidantJi~not guilty of either attempted first or second degree intentional 

',l~j!\~~~~~&~1 
homicide if the dc[eudant:c 

(1) reasonabl;

1

~il}l::d that he was preventing or terminating an unlawful 

interference with his person, and 

(2) reasonably believed the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or 

great bodily harm to himself. 

20 
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• The defendant is guilty of attempted second degree intentional homicide if the 

defendant actually believed the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or 

great bodily harm to himself, but the belief or the amount of force used was 

unreasonable. 

• The defendant is guilty of attempted first degree intentional homicide if the 
,,;;, 

defendant did not actually believe the force used wJ•~~@$Sary to prevent 

Bec~::::::e;::::::::td::y:e:::.sh:den to prov~:!~-ifcessary to 
constitute a crime beyond a reasonable doubt, you will n~f i~(~~l~iP make':1%!~\t@-J~tffending 

on whether the defendant acted in self-defense. Instead}~~t)o wil~{;:~~}i~4Jo q~teJf !: whether 

.,<:;>> . C;) §~~' '~t~iii~~@~j~ 
the State has proved the necessary facts to ju~tl~Ajiij~ing of g~!itY for ~(tefnpted first or second 

.... · ... /if. ' '.:~tt/t , . .. %lf:~~rL:>,rrtt~r 
degree intentional homi~I~~ If the Stat~·~ not sat1~£t0~0µ that'tli~~j~facts are established by 

'<Jt~{Y A.~~Mg~~ii1li,~\;,. '\~f ti[ir:~~h . v<f 

the evidence, you '-"'.ill be instruct~d to find thefiefendant noRgmfty. 
A;nf,,, . M¥~,. > '~1i'} : , > / :r 

The elerug,J!J~~'; :!611 crim~~lf{i~~W be d~~~,~~qiygµ i~ greater detail. 

6
,N~,: ,,~:ipted ;~~--f '16!~ ~~~r=nal Homicide 

Before idlr~ay f~~thtd~fendant guiltj~lftlttempted first degree intentional homicide, the 
,~,;~,;.-;,-;,;,?•:',, ,jvY;vY ,::<~' 

State must prov:;•~~nce which satisfies :ou beyond a reasonable doubt that the following 

three elements were ;:!lllll"., , i'' 
Element:I~lli;~~mpted First Degree Intentional Homicide 

That the State Must Prove 

1. The defendant intended to kill another human being. 
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2. The defendant did acts which demonstrate unequivocally, under all the circumstances, 

that he had formed that intent and would have caused the death of the other except for 

the intervention of another person or some other extraneous factor. 

3. 

"Unequivocally" means that no other inference or conclusion can reasonably and 

fairly be drawn from the defendant's acts, under the circumstances. 
/~\.:,, 

"Another person" means anyone but the defendJiiif~i4p may include the intended 

victim. ,;' ,,~~l@!~~~;&)'.!,, 

An "extraneous factor" is something outside the kno:;~~.lpf the defendant or 
outside the defendant's control. 't{~\;lt>, 

The defendant did not actually believe that the~~,~;:vent 

imminent death or great bodily haffi1<tQiP.i'm§elf. A. Belief Thiiii1r;~:;~i,,it,," N:¢;<~~s~ary 

The third elem~nt of attempte,,d firsf<l~'j'll;iµtentionai'Rimtt;ide requires that the defendant 
A~r~ih .. ·... . 1~~b . . •,,t~~Isfh~ .· 'J~111

" 

did not actuall3J;8~1{;;:}'the fon~tl~~~~as nece;J~~Qpreyeht imminent death or great bodily 
,;{f~f/f ~- '

1-<i11~ii~}:"\ '>:1~ii~~ii,:;tf 
harm to,J(~~lf. This riQ¼!ires the Stat~,,~pve eith,~t' 

i';P'~:~!~~-~Mlie,fenclJ~~et~zllot actuall;t~~tii~t~~ was in imminent danger of death or great 

bodily h~,, ;W' 

2) that the defe~dij~i{;l not actually believe the force used was necessary to prevent 

imminent danger of ~:~~,1~~~:::at bodily harm to himself. 
<>c,'' 

When attempted first degree intentional homicide is considered, the reasonableness of the 

defendant's belief is not an issue. You are to be concerned only with what the defendant actually 

believed. Whether these beliefs are reasonable is important only if you later consider whether 

the defendant is guilty of attempted second degree intentional homicide. 
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Jury's Decision 

If, as to the fifth count, you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant 

intended to kill another human being, and that the defendant's acts demonstrated unequivocally 

that the defendant intended to kill and would have killed the other except for the intervention of 

another person or some other extraneous factor, and that the defendant did not actually believe 
,::~~h.\_ 

that the force used was necessary to prevent imminent death~iijlJ~t bodily harm to himself, you 

should find the defendant guilty of attempted first degree in:n::!iltlJ!!dde. 

If you are not so satisfied, you must not find the defendant guilty :"f f ijifu:Rted first degree 
:<: ?<:·:.,•~. .. ',,/i~~j~[~th 

intentional homicide, and you must consider whether the ,cJtf€fftfit~i~ guilfy ~r~f~pt~~ second 

degree intentional homicide, as defined in§ 940.05 oftli~;~timi~:re14~,qf \\(js~;:111::,which is 
'?;(-Tt; ft( \\·'?'.:'.>~{t:.:~ ,/\ V 

a lesser included offense of attempted first deg#~~l}'µt~ntional ho'micide. ;{{ii~~~~'. 

{l'1ake EveJ.t:::;!~,~~ ,_, 
You should make every reasQpable'eftdij~i\t;<1gree unarffl)lQIJ§lY on the charge of attempted 

Alik~~I~t@~;., J~i~I}~.,, '"&~~~,~~hlth :;~~fi . 
first degree i11t~hhonal Romicid~tB~fjl~tconsidenni~~, ofte,rlse of attempted second degree 

<i&tf/ .· ''<Z:;r}<¾~. ~::::z&[8{%&:t%l;v 

intentiodt;micide. H&~ever, if aft;;~,~~d com~lgi; consideration of the evidence, you 

concl:::~:~fl~l!tl!~r d~J*~~j~iiQn would ~::~i,~l1fln,unanimous agreement on the charge of 

attempted firs~

1

d:il;l;::entional homicide, y:: should consider whether the defendant is guilty 
•,;v~v{-v(,;i;<,.,, 

of attempted second ,::j~~:futentional homicide. 

A:!~&';econd Degree Intentional Homicide 
.jf:' 

Before you may find the defendant guilty of attempted second degree intentional homicide, 

the State must prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a reasonable doubt that the 

following three elements were present. 

Elements of Attempted Second Degree Intentional Homicide 
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That the State Must Prove 

1. The defendant intended to kill another. 

2. The defendant did acts which demonstrate unequivocally, under all the circumstances, 

that he had formed that intent and would have caused the death of the other except for 

the intervention of another person or some other extraneous factor. 

3. The defendant did not reasonably believe that he w~~l,}&~nting or terminating an 

unlawful interference with his person or did not re::o~:~1,t~lj~ve that the force used 

was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily h~'~i-~elf. 
,/:{~:,L ·,~~~~~~t~L\ 

You have already been instructed on the definitions 9,f?;~;fnt~Jft9,kill," "utieq~j~~c:a!Jy," 
t:f;- ·-.,;~/:~~t1~\, "-:;~~:~rrr~tt~y 

"another person," and "extraneous factor." The same dJiitions.!~;J1~~t9:youtco~lf~;ration of 
'~Y'~/;>, j,;: ·I';°',.;;<,\/",, \•', V 

attempted second degree intentional homicidet~f.C Fi% v" :'. .. {~ii1li~ 
{./\);:;:t:){f<;\:tt::~ '/{,:~'.;,\ j\ 

Rea.hie Belief :wJ~e Foi~,.~lltlsary 
The third ele~~:nt of attempt¥d secbn&"<:l~~ intentioiiaJ.n~~icide requires that the 

v{@hl~§}~~'..,, il~{h:\ -<~:tt:tti~\\;.\., \~i~t,t~~ 

defendant did<Jf
1
f';~~~ftably be,Ji,;11tn{lt he wai

0
~t,~µting sf terminating an unlawful 

interfereu,:~:~h his per'§(:m or ~id n:!~,-~n~bly bv:iti;::he force used was necessary to 

preve;:;•:~~~,,~bodily h~,,fus:lf. This requires that the State prove any 

one of the follow1ng;Jtr:,\. 

I) that a reas~:!~on in the circumstances of the defendant would not have believed 

that he was preventin;

1

~l~l~~:ating an unlawful interference with his person; or 
?~,V 

2) that a reasonable person in the circumstances of the defendant would not have believed 

he was in danger of imminent death or great bodily harm; or 
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3) that a reasonable person in the circumstances of the defendant would not have believed 

that the amount of force used was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm 

to himself. 

The reasonableness of the defendant's belief must be determined from the standpoint of the 

defendant at the time of his acts and not from the viewpoint of the jury now. The standard is 
:/f:·,,., 

what a person of ordinary intelligence and prudence would 4iv~j~*Feved in the position of the 

defendant under the circumstances existing at the time ofth: al~:~i~~~!~pse. 

Jury's Decision , ,, ,,~~s.\, 
If, as to the fifth count, you are satisfied beyond a r:~Sii~bji{~qubt that tRil~~ffn4W1t 

intended to kill and that the defendant's acts demonstra611jlleqJt~~!Jbat,!h:;rf ~ant 

intended to kill and would have killed another;e$~~~,mtf or:~~ intl~enti;~~,,~~ther person or 

some other extraneous f .. , and that ~::;1:,~as, __ lieve that he was 
preventing or termtttating an unla»7ful i~~;,rJi~PS~ with hi~f~~wfor did not reasonably believe 

1dg%~1f}\, . .l~&~~k. ,,;~~]itB;t... ;rI~;cv 
the force usec:h,~rnec~s'sary togp~~t,!mminent~ii:~ttor,ireat bodily harm to himself, you 

should !}Jdr:: defendarit\~Uilty of a::!lif ~}~econ::f lif ::e intentional homicide. 

1t;::1~il~t,~ati~.1IW!~yond a reas~:~,~~faS~bt that the defendant is guilty of attempted 
'~\I~©~i~®*~ ¾.1:if1f t1/' v:•::f:";,;, 

first or second de"g~~;(futentional homicide, you must consider whether the defendant is guilty of 

the lesser included :31tr~t degree recklessly endangering safety, as defined in§ 94030 of 
v.:::~:t[~~ifl}t;;ri::{:P~;" 

the Criminal Code of Wiscorl~i~;r~hich is a lesser included offense of attempted first and second 
;~·? 

-~ft 

degree intentional homicide. 

Statutory Definition of the Crime 
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First degree recklessly endangering safety, as defined in§ 941.30(1) of the Criminal Code of 

Wisconsin, is committed by one who recklessly endangers the safety of another human being 

under circumstances that show utter disregard for human life. 

State's Burden of Proof 

Before you may find the defendant guilty of first degree recklessly endangering safety, the 

State must prove by evidence which satisfies you beyond a 

three elements were present. 

,:--<\:>::-· 

doubt that the following 

1. The defendant endangered the safety of anotherJ!:tih-1':artl~iag, 

2. The defendant endangered the safety of anothei,~:crirn~ff~il~!~~fkle~ ~~¥,,. .. ~+ 
>,:::: tr r/ '<ttt{i}{,~,\' ; ~', 

"Criminally reckless conduct" m¢~S§lfa.,.. ·•· :9~t;1;f~}l~ 

• the fflli!Juct created/!Jr;i:t:; ::~t,t:~eat baajjl to another person; 

Ai~~;~~: of-~!11~~-}~:~~nable and subsWfiltifil; and 
// '"~1, • the al,ti:ndant w:~,that m:l!~uct created the unre~onable and 

""1!@);4\,Ji;, s~/~\isk of dea~t bodily harm . 

.. ~:~!uL!Y harm" means inj~~ which creates a substantial risk of death, or 
v:~-~~M~~tf r *$\ .. 

which causes se•fi!~l~~fgppnent disfigurement, or which causes a permanent or 
'•<<}:;~::~~\(}\~.};:;,"' 

protracted loss or i~;lit~ent of the function of any bodily member or organ, or other 
Jr 

serious bodily injury. 

3. The circumstances of the defendant's conduct showed utter disregard for human life. 

In determining whether the circumstances of the conduct showed utter disregard for 

human life, consider these factors: what the defendant was doing; why the defendant 
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was engaged in that conduct; how dangerous the conduct was; how obvious the danger 

was; whether the conduct showed any regard for life; and, all other facts and 

circumstances relating to the conduct. 

If you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that each element of first degree reckless 

endangerment has been proven and that the defendant was not acting lawfully in self defense, 

you should find the defendant guilty of first degree reckless as submitted. 

If you are not so satisfied, you must find the defendant not 

You are not, in any event, to find the defendant guilty of more than v, .... ,.,.., .. _ 

offenses. . ,, f10~~~ii5 
. \V ,}}\,j;~:}, 

:, •. :._·.i.,t •. t,>,i:·•,, \ '.,,,v''.{.;;; ', ; ?" ,,, '•,t,g;f/{,, 

couNTS 1 THROUGH s QUESTION: uSlTm,o~;~s~ls1:!lt~tGERous 

,,i~~0>i,:t{;;!f t~k '1~il· .. ·: .. ,;,.",:.~ .. ·.·_~.,·: .. _·.•.t,._i.t •. kv,;'.r•·:,, •. ·(.'.).','.:.·,.1 .. ··~.-.•.i.l,:,li' WEAPON - § 939.63,@~iii~i. d%~~, · ';k~ftg,," . ,. L< 

The InformatiqJ) all:;:: not qnly tJ\~~endan~~'1he crimes charged in counts 
Al®2~*~gif,\ ;§~w~~lh -,~t~I~~tr, :,~~1w 

I through 5, 1:?~ttfUso that the defe'rli;f~,µid so wliils~ing ~. dangerous weapon. 
J;tt:~:~ ,,_: ~{1;~~1M~ti❖~ '

1(%~M®~~t@ttf 

If )Jl~ifmd the defeii<!f;l!}t guilty o;•i1~1~f these c:Jifu~s, you must answer the following 

ques:.:~;~i-.:~~the crime 2':~g a dangerous weapon?" 

"Dangerous weapiHiim~wis any firearm, whether loaded or unloaded. A firearm is a 

weapon that acts by force :,~.~~:der. 
,<,~" ,yv 

Before you may answer this question "yes," you must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt 

that the defendant committed the crime while using a dangerous weapon. 

If you are not so satisfied, you must answer the question "no." 
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BURDEN OF PROOF AND PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE 

In reaching your verdict, examine the evidence with care and caution. Act with judgment, 

reason, and prudence. 

Presumption of Innocence 

Defendants are not required to prove their innocence. Th~ law presumes every person 
,,~;:-:, 

charged with the commission of an offense to be innocent. jltp,~@sumption requires a finding 
~; .,%:~:f;i;?\iit~\ 

of not guilty unless in your deliberations, you find it is overcome i;J~f~1fnce which satisfies you 

beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty. '"s~~I!\;ljff: , 
<>?·;.f~'.>\·, 

.. ,,;)~,, . , ,;: <!l~~*t 
State's Burden of p0($6f ''\l~i!i}\v,.·. ·,, ..... ,., 

/ < , , ';;I:TI:si;,: 
The burden of establishing every fact necessary to d~i.f$~itute{j~ilt~fltgpon,the $fate. Before 

~f1~?~~'._, .:.0-:, \':{:\;:::t\,:;, ,:/ V 

you can return a verdict of guilty, the evidencelfuuij,t;Satisf;"you}6eyond<:i1~~nable doubt that 

the defendant is guilty. '' f ""'ll~~;;.. fll11,1£I .. 

,.i:~ . , i'12,Rei!~!~~y~::~!t:,J' 
If you cang~c~~dY~the evi4f~~~~pon any ;~ij~f~ble J1ypothesis consistent with the 

;iSt~W , ·"q*ij!~~~~0 '"<~~I~tilr.&" 
defendan~~JPlOCence, y6,µmust do so ~?:!~tum a v~ict of not guilty. 

,ctl~"-·;9)/4?,,~,,Meanin~•~~:~:ble Doubt 
The term "re~~J~\!~ doubt" means a doubt based upon reason and common sense. It is a 

doubt for which a re:!1~il~t2~ giv~n, arising from a fair and rational consideration of the 
-.,,···"v/v,'\,, ''v'/ 

evidence or lack of eviden:'!\l~iiri:~s such a doubt as would cause a person of ordinary 
. ::;fP;V 

prudence to pause or hesitate when called upon to act in the most important affairs of life. 

A reasonable doubt is not a doubt which is based on mere guesswork or speculation. A 

doubt which arises merely from sympathy or from fear to return a verdict of guilt is not a 
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reasonable doubt. A reasonable doubt is not a doubt such as may be used to escape the 

responsibility of a decision. 

Examine the evidence and search for the truth, giving the defendant the benefit of every 

reasonable doubt. 

EVIDENCE DEFINED 

Evidence is: 

First, the sworn testimony of witnesses, both on direct and 

who :::::::::::;ts ilie court has received, wheilij{~;ot ~P.t,~~ef;to 
Third, any facts to which the lawyers ha)f~Ii!¼~~4.or stipuliii~!i or w~J il0lf e court has 

·. f '.~' .· ''!:s~i;'~.J~>>. t~~)~!}:,t,!·•·,;';\,.,::,;t~~~ 

directed you to find. '~~~~~;ri~~L i~ft::i~~ist.~ ... . 
Anything you may have seerngr he~d .d'Ht~ide the courtfa~iitf~ not evidence. y OU are to 

i•t~j~!titt, ii~if ~~0,h <;§{i~~f~~<;, • JftfJ 
decide the casi}tolely on the evitieH'ail~ffered ancl'te'¢:~iw.edat trial. 

IMP::~,-ST~i~ic,,, ,~,~,~,,,,'"" 
Disregard e:-~ question that ilie court did not allow to be answered. Do not guess at 

what the witness' ans:;iil~i~~Y,~ been. If the question itself suggested that certain 

~{~~~~~*:{~/;' 
information might be true, ig~8ie the suggestion and do not consider it as evidence. 

,Y:/ 

OBJECTIONS OF COUNSEL; EVIDENCE RECEIVED OVER OBJECTION 

Attorneys for each side have the right and the duty to object to what they consider are 

improper questions asked of witnesses and to the admission of other evidence which they believe 
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is not properly admissible. You should not draw any conclusions from the fact an objection was 

made. 

By allowing testimony or other evidence to be received over the objection of counsel, the 

court is not indicating any opinion about the evidence. You jurors are the judges of the 

credibility of the witnesses and the weight of the evidence. 

CHARGES DISPOSED OF DURING TRIAL ,;;titi~~ilh, 
At the beginning of the trial, I described the charges ag~;nst

1

::~~~!f~11dant. Count 'L. charging 

a Curfew violation,, has been disposed of and is no longer part of t~ii~I~~~~> The other counts 
~:J:;,t:\?f ~'.' 

remain. Do not guess about or concern yourselves for this,iilils.iti,m;h It must 
;?:~~;~:::~{··· 

STRICKEN TESTIMONY 

l§~~~!~~~g~h 
During tl}~\trial, thtcourt be stricken. Disregard all 

,j"r'<\,' 

strickef!,~,:ony. 1<~, 
,t>;\Mu,,1, JlH!ttt 

r'•'~ll"~"~w• +. 

:::::::::::~:~, l!~::::::e::v:::i~~:::~ i::i::::,:::e::, not it 
goes to the jury room. 

REMARKS OF COUNSEL 
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Remarks of the attorneys are not evidence. If the remarks suggested certain facts not in 

evidence, disregard the suggestion. 

CLOSING ARGUMENTS OF COUNSEL 

Consider carefully the closing arguments of the attorneys, but their arguments and 

conclusions and opinions are not evidence. Draw your own 

decide upon your verdict according to the evidence, under the 

court. 

JUDICIALLY NOTICED FACTS 

The court has taken judicial notice of 

true. 

,, ., 

STATEMENJi:i~,,RIBUTE'~·}JHE 
";J@~~f' ... · "<{~~.~*[~~h 

Th~,~m.w has introd'(\9~d evidence '6l:lm~ments it claim were made by the defendant. 

It is i::1

::,,1~1llllch wei;::l~';'to give to each statement. 

In evaluatingl~'l'i~tatement, you must determine three things: 

• whether th~\'~:~i~~ht was actually made by the defendant. Only so much of a 

statement as was Jl~':de by a person may be considered as evidence . 
. if:l' 

• whether the statement was accurately restated here at trial. 

• whether the statement or any part of it ought to be believed. 
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You should consider the facts and circumstances surrounding the making of each statement, 

along with all the other evidence in determining how much weight, if any, the statement 

deserves. 

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE 

on each side. You may 

even of several other witnesses. 

JUROR'S KNOWLEDGE 

In weighing the evidence, you may take into1~cpunt 

Md yom ob~~:'.::~,~lf ~~:::e i:,,f ;;~~,~:,!!*' 
EXPERT oeJJ'~I'ONVTESTIMDNM;::?3"~ENE1uitOh .. /i" 

,,.,1JfW. v• <::J\~~*~~~~~. . 'tI)t!f[iftt/ 
Orcfuflily, a witnes1;~iµay testify ~}i1l@~put fact~}~fHowever, a witness with specialized 

kn0\~j::::,ic~\'1J'<llay give .!•~ i: that field. 
In determi:i~iiffl~~:eight to give to this ~pinion, you should consider: 

• the qualificv:;t 1,1,~'d credibility of the witness; 
\~~~l~~~Wt~0~~.~ v::/:f 

• the facts upon whi~~J~~~pinion is based; and 
,,;t:,' 

·,:,:, 

• the reasons given for the opinion. 

Opinion evidence was received to help you reach a conclusion. However, you are not bound 

by any witness's opinion. 
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CREDIBILITY OF WITNESSES 

It is the duty of the jury to scrutinize and to weigh the testimony of witnesses and to 

determine the effect of the evidence as a whole. You are the sole judges of the credibility, that 

is, the believability, of the witnesses and of the weight to be given to their testimony. 

In determining the credibility of each witness and the you give to the testimony of 

each witness, consider these factors: 

• the witness' conduct, appearance, and demeanor o 

.. ,··,X> './:;~·.:, 

testified about;.· .. •.··•••·.·•.··•·:··.·•····•··••··.·••·••·· .··••·.·••··.,·•.·, •. , ... ·".·.·.;·r•,i.;.:.,,i;~i{f ; Af:~; .. , 
• the reasonablene~$fQl the witnessf~~~imony; '.'t:i~~i~Ji~s,, 

• the apparellt)intelli~ence Me :::tlirit ' ·-i~~ilr*" 

:,t;::;i;;:~,~:>l 
• all ot~~JI~ }i~g,t*:~rc:~stances duri~i~~;e trial which tend either to support or to 

discredit ::liroony. 
Then give to the testim:r!,!i)~ltfr1'~itness the weight you believe it should receive. 

The defendant has testifi~~i;~ this case, and you should not discredit the testimony just 

because the defendant is charged with a crime. Use the same factors to determine the credibility 

and weight of the defendant's testimony that you use to evaluate the testimony of any other 

witness. 
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There is no magic way for you to evaluate the testimony; instead, you should use your 

common sense and experience. In everyday life, you determine for yourselves the reliability of 

things people say to you. You should do the same thing here. 

IMPEACHMENT OF WITNESS: PRIOR CONVICTION 

Evidence has been received that two of the witnesses have been convicted of 

crime. This evidence was received solely because it bears upon Tn,,,';nrnn,e>c, character for 

truthfulness. It must not be used for any other purpose. 

;','.,, 

cwsING 1NsTRucnoN ~!liw ~IIA 
Now, members of the jury, the time has U£Qlll,e w~;n Jfg,ea::.~tfreaching a just, 

1tft""~''*r1sffti.b ·~::::: ,., • , . if*' 
fair, and conscientious ~B~)on of this CM~)l\o be t&~~~}Vholi'9l~lt!iyou, the jurors, selected 

'<-:;f:~j~f /ff~if(J;;:;._ 'v,~~@tff>,\ . ,r ,".·' 

for this most impor:tant duty. Yo,'\J will1~~¥til"$w~yed byi,_\tbY, prejudice, passion or 
\J@ll}fil~\>: .. A:ilitt~·~ . :;,</:~;!1%~:t ~titf.:'-

political beli~,~\r:~Y;~'Wm disr~lllKopinio~~':~~Sh yg;µrfuay have regarding what you 
,,f{{iiY , '•1~~~~~~t},, 'i\~.tf i%ttg,, 

believe tgi~,rny opiniorlS;tPn the guilt ON•~~ence o(itlie defendant. You will disregard the 
,ltrt~*j[t:tf~0~v \{~~❖. ~%\@~!}tt, V ~;v 

clai~;· or ~~--l$i)f 8:f!~lfHiTI~t::person or ~~al!~1
t;ocial networking site. YOU will pay no heed 

-~~{~;*ft[ih-:ilf;:r· ./if:" 

to the opinions o'rl~Bll~, even the President ·~f the United States or of the President before him. 

The Founders of O~;:;~;~itcy,gave you, and you alone, the power, and the duty, to decide this 
·~,:.:•gt~~;l~tt<{t/; 

9+case based solely on the e❖i~~hce presented in this court. You will fearlessly keep faith with 
?f"' 

those who have entrusted to you the fair rendition of justice and the protection of our freedom. 

You will be very careful and deliberate in weighing the evidence. I charge you to keep your duty 

steadfastly in mind and, as upright Americans, render just and true verdicts. 
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You are to decide only whether the defendant is guilty or not guilty of the offenses charged. 

Any consequences of your verdict are matters for the court alone to decide and must not affect 

your deliberations. 

VERDICTS SUBMITTED: SEPARATE VERDICT ON EACH COUNT REQUIRED 

It is for you to determine whether the defendant is guil~✓;~r.pot guilty of each of the 
''•";\ft~tkt✓, 

offenses charged. You must make a finding as to each court~~~+µe Information. Each 

count charges a separate crime, and you must consider each on;
3

i~im-~t:1Jely. Your verdict 

for the crime charged in one count must not affe:~~llJ.l,;f ,t on ~,-,\~[i\Wt. 
il§jl" ,y;\~~ 

UNANIMOUS VERDICT AND SELECTJ&1,~srn1t~,:,r1ti// 
This is a criminal, ~~i~civil, case; ~t~fore, berd~@PNr jury m)l~t~turn a verdict which 

,.:;:f\\,r )fil!?A~I}tt~\: -:;;§ilil}f1~0:\. 
may legally be rec~i_:ved, the verd!ft mlf~t b!I~~~&):ied unaniffliji~liFin a criminal case, all 12 

jurors must ~,~1!1~~d~ to ~£rdic;-

1

~(1/il;l!ll\!t\it' ,J~
11 

Wh~d~l~u retire to fhe jury room:'~IJ~t-One of ;&ft~embers to preside over your 
i{*t~i~~111i~it~. .;~~~~~h. ·,i~~~H!~@)&i1Ji''' <' 

deliberations~%~1!1~,pre~t~ingJuror's vote is en~itJtl to no greater weight than the vote of any 

ofue::~:~·nee::~f •~le \\ifu fue co~

0

whlle you are deliberating, send a note tlrrough 

the bailiff, signed by the p;:i\a:;:ror. To have a complete record of this trial, it is important 
"/;ff:/ 

that you communicate with the court only by a written note. If you have questions, the court will 

talk with the attorneys before answering so it may take some time. You should continue your 

deliberations while you wait for an answer. The court will answer any questions in writing or 

orally here in open court. 
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When you have agreed upon your verdict, have it signed and dated by the person you have 

selected to preside. 

After you have reached a verdict: 

• The presiding juror will notify the bailiff that a verdict has been reached. 

• Everyone will return to the courtroom. 

• The verdict will be read into the record in open 

• The court may ask each of you if you agree with the verdict. 
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